2019 - Year 3, Terms 3 and 4
Europe (Inc. Russia) HomePlease remember to do at least one of the following
activities daily:

Reading and Spelling
Number bonds and times tables

Numeracy, Education
City Activities.
Spring , terms 3 and 4, Year 3

Then complete 8 of these European themed activities over the next 2 half terms - handing the
completed homework in by Friday 29th March. We would also like you to all complete the
spelling challenge as we will play these activities in the last week of term. You should spend at
least 30 minutes per week on an activity. We hope you enjoy these activities!

How are the numbers 0—10
written in words, in at least 5
different European countries?
Make a fact file about your
preferred European capital city.

Make a model of a famous
landmark from a capital
European city e.g. Eiffel Tower.

Make a word search that
includes at least 10 capital
cities within Europe.
Make a typical dinner from one
of the European Countries e.g.
spaghetti bolognaise. Enjoy it at
home and bring in some
photos—not food!

Literacy, Education
City Activities.
Spring , terms 3 and 4,
Year 3

Spelling challenge:
We are learning about 2 types of apostrophe—for contraction e.g. didn’t and for possession e.g. Sam’s.
Create a game or activity to help yourself and your
friends learn when to use these 2 types of apostrophe.

Write some mathematical word problems
about travelling in Europe e.g. If I left at 9am
and arrived at 1pm, how long was the
journey from Swindon to Paris?

Create a menu for a 3 course
dinner from a European country.
Include interesting adjectives to
describe the food.

Create a poster to share what
you would pack on a European
city holiday. Think about things
other than clothes!

In Europe there are many languages. Find out
how people from different European countries
would say:
‘Thank you, Please, Hello and Good bye’.

